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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The recognition of compliance as an important and 

es s e nt i al component of effective patient care is well 

do cumented . Nurses, physicians, therapists, and others 

involved in direct patient care express concern over the 

is sue of inadequate compliance with medical regime by 

the pop ul a tion s e rved. 

As at t en tion to the area of compliance increases, 

re search i s being direc ted toward identifying variables 

be lieved to infl uence t he degree of patient compliance. 

Li terature focusing on c ompliance refute the belief that 

such b ehavior occurs as a matter of course or more 

specifically , by chance. Just the opposite is true, 

c ompliance is viewed as a directional behavior involving 

the catal yti c interaction of multiple variables. The 

di lemma surrounding patient noncompliance is reduced by 

explo r ing and delineatin g these influencing variables. 

Un til the time when suff ic ient understanding of patient 

c omp l ianc e and noncompl iance occurs, the process of 

as c e rta i ning variables influencing these behaviors 

becomes an unending quest for all investigators. 

1 
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This study was concerned with the examination of the 

variable locus of control and its influence on patient 

compliance for a specific medical disorder, essential 

h ype rtension. Locus of control is identified as one of 

the predictors of human behavior. There are two 

compon e nts of locus of control existing in contrast to 

each other--internal and external control. Description 

of the variable locus of control emphasizes those behaviors 

o f an individual that are attributable to his beliefs 

of inte rnal or external control. These components are 

believe d to influence the extent to which an individual 

will or will not be compliant. 

De spite evaluations in a variety of settings and 

circumstances, locus of control has received minimal 

examination in determining its effect on patient 

compliance with a prescribed medical regime. A deficit 

of research is noted in the area of minority populations 

in re lation to locus of control and compliance. This 

study not only addressed the relationship between locus 

o f control and patient compliance with medical regime 

but also explored this relationship as it is observed in 

a specific minority population sampled. 

Re sults arising from this study will supplement 

existing knowledge and provide a new perspective from 
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which to view the issue of patient compliance. Through 

continued investigation by practitioners and researchers, 

the devel .)pment of more effective compliance motivation 

models can be anticipated. 

Problem of Study 

This study examined the difference in compliance 

to prescribed health regime by internal and external 

controlled hypertensive black males. 

Justification of Problem 

Th e - reas receiving primary importance add re ssed 

th roughout this study were locus of control and 

complianc( behaviors. These areas were examined as they 

re late to a medical disorder having greater incidence 

of occurrEn ce in the black population. The importance 

o f these · ssues, having been addressed independe ntly in 

o ther stud ies, is increas e d when paired with the 

di sorde r, hypertension. 

Desp . te the apparent inadequacy of previous studies 

ln exami n i ng the possible relationships between locus 

o f control and medical regime compliance by the hyper

tensive black male, the existing body of literature 

o ffe rs a wealth of information in the examinati on of 

the se variables, independen t of one another. Substantial 
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information is also available on the medical disorder, 

hyperte nsivn. 

Two major reasons emphasizing the need for 

in tensive investigation in the area of patient compliance 

Ly th e hy pe rtensive patient include (a) cardiovascular 

d iseases, of which hypertension is classified, are the 

ma jor cause s of death in the United States and (b) of 

the 24,080,000 Americans having hypertension, the 

p reval e nce among blacks is not only higher than for 

~hites, b u t blacks also suffer a higher mortality rate 

Ame ric 3n Hea rt Association, 1978; Kaplan, 1973; 

1-\ o char & Daniels, 1978). Hypertension is an incurable 

d i sease . \' ith inattention it can result in strok e s, 

congestiv~ heart failur e , and renal failure. Hy per-

tension i ~ a major risk factor involved in coronary 

- rte ry di~ e ase (American Heart Association, 1978; Freis, 

1 97 4; Koc .t-. a r & Daniels, 1978). In addition, little has 

been published in the area of investigating correlations 

be twe en l ocus of contro l and compliance with medical 

r e gime by the hypertensi ve black individual. 

Th e ~ ue st i on of locus of control and medical regime 

compliancE for the hypertensive black individual is 

di r ected t oward the identifi cation of significant 

r e lations .ips between variables. The purpose of 
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i dentifying significant relations is to increase current 

knowledge in the area of locus of control and medical 

reg ime c ompliance by the hypertensive individual. An 

a dditional purpose is to delineate compliance variables 

t hat wo uld be descriptive of a specific minority 

popula tion . Once identified, the positive/negative 

inf luence o f t he se vari a bles on compliance behavior 

could be p r e dicted. Th e findings would provide useful 

informa tion i n t he d e vel opment of compliance motivating 

mo de ls s uc h th a t medica l inte rventions mi ght be more 

e ffec t i ve . 

In sununa r y , the th ree areas address e d were hyper

t e n s ioi , loc us o f contro l (internal and external), and 

pa tient c omplian c e with med i c al regime. These areas 

h a ve individua ll y recei ved much attention. However, a 

de ficit exist s in t he e xamin a tion of the se areas to 

d e lin e ate pos s ible i nterre lations. The fact that hyper-

ten s ion , a s one of the cardiovascular diseases, is most 

p reval e nt a mon g b l acks is well-documented. Also, the 

i mport a nce of a dequate, continued treatment for this 

c ondition i n orde r to prevent its more serious compli

c a tions canno t b e minimize d. The identification of 

variables t ha t p r omo te compliance with me dical r e gimes 

for c lients di agno s e d as h a v ing this chronic, in c urable 
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d i sorde r is apparent. The paucity of information 

fo cusin g on minorities and indicators of their compliance 

behavi o rs as related to specific medical disorders 

illumiratcs the need for further research in this area. 

Theoretical Framework 

Th e t heore tical basis for this study was the social 

l e a rn in g theory. This theory is one of personality and 

i s vi e we d as integrative since it attempts to combine 

t~o di ve r s e theories--reinforceme nt theory and co gnitive 

o r fi ld theo ry (Rotter, 1975). The inte raction of 

t h e in l ivjdual and the e n v ironment is the basic focus 

o - thi s t leo r y . This interaction involves the indi-

· ~ dual 's I e rc ept ion of the environment and the elements 

b e lie ~ d ~ o be of value (Hilgard & Bower, 1975). Since 

.3n is ch racterized as a thinking organism possessing 

th e ca ~ b _l ities of self-direction, it becomes obvious 

t h at s uch activities are actualized through interaction. 

Once t h es e interactions occur, modification of b e havior 

a sed o n envi ronmen tal stimuli be g ins. 

T ' ree conce p ts related to personality development 

ar e il l u~inated in the theory of social learning. Th e 

f irst con cept , behavior, is the observable actions of 

an in d i v idual (Rotter, 1973) . These actions are felt to 

be det e r mined b} the i ndividua l and his life s pace . 
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Thus, the interactional component of the theory is 

illustrat .~d. Behavior is consequently described as 

having a directional quality (Rotter, 1973). A goal-

directed image is projected. The individual, through 

e nviron men tal perceptions, adjusts his behavior to the 

ex tent th3t a desired goal may be attained. As 

en vironmental stimuli constantly changes, so does 

b e havior. The modifiability of behavior is thereby 

illustrated. 

The go a l-directed n ature of behavior in learning 

e ads to the second concep t of this theory, ex pectancies. 

r::xpectan cies are viewed a s the "probability that a 

a rticular reinforcement will occur as a function of a 

specific behavior in a specific situation" (Rotter, 1973, 

p . 107). Anticipation o f a reinforcement fosters the 

continuation of behaviors and behavior patterns. If 

e xpectancies are consistently unmet, the specific 

behavior will cease to o ccur for the specific situation. 

Reinforcements, the third concept, are the catalysts 

impactin g more directly o n expectancies which, in like 

manner, affect specific behaviors. Classified as 

positi ve o r negative in nature, reinforcements "change 

ehavior ln s ome observabl e way by either increasing 

(posit ive) or decreasin g (negative) the potentiality of 
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i t s occurrence " ( Rotter , 19 7 3 , p . 112 ) . Consequently, 

behavior potentials are changed since reinforcements 

function in the alteration of the individual's expec-

tancies. Social learning theory views the role of 

rewards as both conveying information about optimal 

responses in a given situation and as providing incentive 

motivation for a given behavior because of anticipated 

reward (Hilgard & Bower, 1975). In contrast to other 

theori e s on learning, social learning theory also 

proposes t h t significant amounts of learning are done 

" icariously," that is, through observing another person 

demonstra ting the response and then imitating this 

behavi o r (Hilgard & Bowe r, 1975). 

Fo r this study, the social learning theory is 

especially applicable. This theory is based on the 

individua l's behavior (actions) that carries a certain 

expectancy {probability) that a specific reinforcement 

wi ll occur in a given situation. This study examines 

c ompliance with regime as the end result of the learning 

process ide ntified in social learning theory. The 

stimulus-re sponse nature of the theory is apparent in 

the dilemma surroundin g compliance and noncompliance, 

in that individual res onse to a stimulus, based on 

anti c ipated outcome, also occurs. 
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Assumptions 

The assumptions of this study were: 

1. Reinforcements strengthen specific behavioral 

e xpectancies for future reoccurrence. 

2. Locus of control is an indicator of learned 

social behaviors and can be measured by an instrument. 

3. Variables exist that are indicators of compliant 

o e havior. 

4. Compliant behavior can be predicted and 

c hanged . 

Hypothesis 

This study tested the hypothesis there is no 

di ffer e nce in the health regime compli a nce scores of 

in tern a l hypertensive black males and external hyper

ten si ve black males. 

Definition of Terms 

The major terms utilized in this study were 

de fine d and interpreted as follows: 

1. Locus of control 

Theoretical def i nition--the degree to which an 

indivi dual believes a reinforcement is contingent upon 

h i s be hav ior (Davis & Phares, 1967). 
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Operational definition--a numerical score as 

measured by the Personal Opinion Questionnaire (Rotter, 

1966) which assesses locus of control. 

2. ~nternal locus of control 

Theoretical definition--belief that one's 

b e havior influences the reinforcement received {Rotter, 

1966). 

Operational definition--a score of less than 

s e ven as meas ured by the modified Personal Opinion 

Questionn3ire {Rotter, 19 66). 

3. Exte rnal locus of control 

Theoretical definition--belief that one's 

b e havior i s independent of the reinforcement received 

s i nce such reinforcements are controlled by chance, 

1 uck 1 or power f ul others (Rotter, 196 6) . 

Ope rational de f inition--a score of seven or 

above as mea sured on the modified Personal Opinion 

Questionnaire (Rotter, 1966). 

4. ? atient compliance 

Theoretical de f inition--adherence to a 

prescribed health regime. 

Operational defini tion--a score of 48 or above 

as mea s ured on the Health Regime Questionnaire (Sackett 

& Hayes 1 1975). 
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5. Health regime 

Theoretical definition--a regulated system of 

instructions and recommendations designed for the 

p romotion of health of an individual. 

Operational definition--prescribed regime of 

the subjects as provided by their respective physician. 

6. Essential hypertension 

Theoretical definition--an unstable or persistent 

elevation of blood pressure above the normal range of 

unknown cause (Kaplan, 1973). 

Operational definition--a systolic blood 

pre ssure of greater than or equal to 140 mrn Hg and/or a 

diastolic blood pressure greater than or equal to 90 mm 

Hg as measured by a sph ygmomanometer (Brunner, Emerson, 

Fe rguson, & Suddarth, 1970). 

Limitations 

The limitations of this study were: 

1. Variability in subjects' income level. 

2. Variability in subjects' educational level. 

3. Marital and social status. 

4. Characteristics inherent in internally 

con troll ed individuals. 
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5. Reliability and validity unknown on revised 

Pe rsonal Opinion Questionnaire and Health Regime 

Questionnaire. 

Summary 

Tl is study investi gate d the variables, locus of 

con trol and h ea lth regime compliance. This study 

e xamin e d the difference in compliance to prescribed 

h e a lth regime b y internal hypertensive black males and 

e x t ernal hypertensive black males. Previous studies 

have b en inadeq uate in investigating these variables 

t o ge the r. Since compliance is an integral component in 

t h e ef fec tive management of hypertension and its compli

ca tions, identification of influencing variables is 

l ffi ortant . Previous studies indicated hypertension was 

tOr e prevalent in blacks than in other races. Although 

black females had a greater incidence of hypertension 

than black males, the disorder was tolerated more 

poorl y by the latter. This study was designed to 

increase existing knowledge on compliance and locus of 

control . The social learning theory was used as the 

theoretical fra me work f o r this in vesti gat ion. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

The development of improved medical techniques and 

therapeutic regimes has impacted significantly on the 

health care delivery system. With the advent of these 

measures, utilization of hospitals and clinics has 

become more acute crisis in nature. This is in contrast 

to past trends for utilization of medical facilities. 

As a r e sult, more indiv i duals are given "at home" 

responsibility for their health care (Marston, 1970). 

Inherent in this responsibility is adherence to specific 

instructions provided by health professionals such as 

physicians, nurses, and others. 

An assumption to be addressed is the behavioral 

expectati on s of the caregiver and recipient. Specifi

cally, physicians, nurses, and others harbor certain 

beliefs t ha t the patient will not only understand 

in struc tions as provided , but will in addition adhere 

to these recommendations without expection. In like 

fashion, the patient or recipient functions under the 

belief thatamelioration of symptoms will occur. 

Consequently, when disorders become more chronic in 

nature and/or symptoms are not satisfactorily reduced, 

13 
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adherence to prescribed regime suffers. Behavior of 

this nature can be viewed as noncompliant by caregivers. 

Once identified, the ongoing task of assisting the 

pa tient from a noncompliant to a compliant direction 

o ccurs. 

Numerous and diversified studies have originated 

from the issue of compliance. These studies have investi-

ga ted various aspects of medical regimes relating to 

ompliance as we ll as demographic and psychosocial 

·ari abl e s. The most inte resting aspect of these studies 

i s the inconsistency of the findings. Additionally, a 

paucity of in ve stigative information exists with respect 

to racial minorities, certain chronic diseases, religion, 

n d cultural influence as they relate to compliance 

behavior. To date, inve stigations exploring relation

ships existing between psychological and racial variables 

fo r a s pecific chronic medical condition are few. Due 

to the inconclusiveness of studies along with the 

e agern e ss of information for specific areas, it seems 

fa ir to ass ume that there remains much to be learned 

concerning the factors involved in helping patients take 

ca re of their health when in unsupervised settings. 

Accurate understanding of this investigation and 

i ts findings can best be attained through a general 
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a warene ss of the areas addressed. Each of these areas 

h a s received individual attention. Compliance is 

e xamin e d first, followed by a discussion on locus of 

control, and the disorder hypertension. 

Compliance 

The role of compliance as a variable fostering 

pa tient i mp rovement is universally recognized by health 

provide rs and caregivers in a variety of professional 

e nvironmen t s . These settings range from pediatrics to 

s~ ria tri c s , p hy s i cians' offices to hospitals. The 

impor t an c e as si gned comp liance transcends economical, 

e thnic, a nd e ducational boundaries. The influence of 

complian c e i s evident in all professions that are 

c ha rac te r i zed b y the helper role in society. 

As pre v i o usly reported, the issue of compliance with 

reg ime ha s received wide ranged attention. Numerous 

s tudies h 3ve exp lored the issue of compliance and 

noncomp l iance. These studies have made earnest attempts 

to expl a in t h e i nadequate adherence to medical regime 

by indiv i duals. These studies have, in general, focused 

on the s pe c i f i c areas of regime measurements, d e mographic 

componen t s , a n d psychosocial variables. 

As n o t e d in Marston's (1970) overview on comp lian c e, 

numerou s st ud i e s have bee n concerned with the me asureme nt 
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of compliance. Pill counts and drug excretion tests 

have arisen as the more popular means of assessing 

c ompliance (Marston, 1970; Podell & Gray, 1976). In the 

pi ll count measure, investigators have assessed the 

number of pills taken compared with medication instruction 

as an indication of patient compliance. Most obvious in 

reports reviewed is the ma rked inconsistencies for 

treatmen t of data. These discrepancies significantly 

impai r t he comparability of study findings and merely 

emphas iz e t he need for additional studies in this area. 

The problems of inve stigative inconsistencies ha ve 

also plagued studies exanin ing drug excretion level. 

The rel evan c y of finding s in this area is not under 

scrutin y , since certain d i sease states necessitate the 

admi nistration of medication for symptom reduction and 

con tro l . Attention is directed toward the results of 

these investigations. The findings indicate an alarming 

number of individuals who are in noncompliance with 

their prescribed medical regime. For example, a listing 

of 33 studies which investigated diagnoses (tuber

culos is , rheumatic fever, streptococcal infections, 

diabetes , etc.), demonstrated a wide range of noncom

pliance percentages, the most common percentages being 

44 to 54 (Marston, 1970). Compounding the probl ems 
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inherent in compliance is the application of varied 

ope rat ional definitions in studies inve stigating the 

same phe nomenon (Marston, 1970). 

More recently, research efforts have examined 

compli ance in d e mographic and psychosocial spheres. 

J e llinek 's (1978) examination of compliance and demo

s raphic variables revealed noncompliant subjects were 

character ized as lowe r socioeconomic, black, and under 

40 years of a ge . Although other studies have attempted 

to identify demog raphic variables descriptive of 

c o mpli a t and n o ncompliant populations, the majority 

ha ve b e en unsuc ce ssful in this effort. The largest 

po rtion o f in ve stigators agree that demographic factors 

such as race, age, sex, education, and religion are 

r a rely predictive of compliance (Blackwell, 1976; Podell 

& Gra y , 1976; Sackett & Hayes, 1976; Vincent, 1971). 

t·larston (1970) summarized findings from various 

investi ga tions. The findings indicated that younger 

pat ient s were mo re likely to comply although less likely 

to foll ow their regimes than were older patients. 

Studies on sex r eve aled s e x did not correlate with 

compli ance beha v ior. Othe r studies investigating the 

a riab le s of socioeconomic status and education 

evidenced little association between these variables 
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and com pliance. Only a few studies investigated the 

relationship between religion and compliance. These 

studies we re still inconclusive. Examination of 

d mographic variables independently has revealed them 

as rare l y pred ictive of compliance. 

The inconclusiveness of studies related to demo

gr aphic va riabl e s, generated interest in exp loring psycho

s o cial \'ar iables related to compliance. Research in 

thi s ar a attempted to focus on more theoretically 

a~ rive d attitude s and the subject's perceptions than 

supe r fici 1 demog ra phic and background information. 

Psychosoc ial variable s studied in relat ion to c ompliance 

beha vi o r ha ·e included pa tient attitudes toward illness, 

r gime c o~p l e xity, knowledge of disease, social system 

in fluence , and doctor/patient relationship. 

The be lief s y stems of patients related to compliance 

r e volves a r o und the areas of perceived severity and 

susceptibility . Individuals believing they are vulner

ab le t o a parti cular condition that is also severe in 

natu re, are more likely to exhibit comp liance b ehaviors 

(Be cker & ~1aiman, 1975). Becker, Drachman, and Krischt 

( 1974) de monstrated that mothers who bel ieved their 

chi ld was resuscept ible to an infectious organism gave 

me di ca tion properly with greater incidence. In another 
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st ud y b y Cha rn ey , Bynum, a nd Eldredge (1967), comp liance 

b e ha vi o r improv~d when the illness was felt to be severe 

in natu re rathe r than mild. The study by Becker and 

l'la iman {1 97 5 ) presented a health belief model that demon

s trated t he d irectional i nfluence of perceived costs and 

b~ n e f its u pon p~ rce ive d susceptibility and seve rity . 

Thi s influ n e e a cts to mo b i lize the individual, and 

t he reb) i n c r ease the like lihood of his taking recommended 

h e a lth ac tion s. Sho uld th e susce ptibility and severity 

of a d iso r J r b v reduce d or costs exceed benefits, the 

like l i hood of t l e i n d ivi du3 l comp l y ing \>l ith recommended 

in struct ion wou l d be si g n i fi cantl y reduced {Becker & 

.·la iman , 197 5i B a ckwe ll, 1976). 

A n umbe r o f studi e s c onfirm the notion that patient 

o n com liance i s e nhanced whe n instructions prov i ded are 

too n ume r o us or c omplex i n nature. Brody 's (1980) 

eAami nation o f patien t's r e call of regimes for accuracy 

r e veal ed 53% o f patients samp led made one or more errors 

in t h e r ecal l of the i r t he r a peutic regimes. In similar 

fa sh ion , Cu r ti s (19 60) f o un d that among elderly patients 

tak i ng fi ·e o r si x me d ications a day, one medication 

er r o r wa s con s isten t l y c ommi tted. 

Con tra r y to g enera l expect a tions, knowledge of 

ji s e as e a nd edu c ation f ai led t o co rrelate with c ompliance . 
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Vincent (1971) found that those glaucoma patients who 

correctly took their medi cin e possessed accurate informa

tion abou t their regime and certain aspects of the disease. 

Ho wever , this knowledge failed to discriminate between 

LOmplie rs and noncompliers. A study by Weintraub, Au, and 

Lasagna (1973) showed that the patient's awareness of the 

impo rt ance of taking digoxin routinely was not related to 

adherence to the medical regime. Other studies support 

the s e finding s on the lack of a significant rel a tionship 

be twee know l edge of illn e ss and compliance behavior 

(~·lar s t on , 1 97 0 ; Sacke tt & Hayes, 1976; Schmidt, 1977). 

Encou ragement from family members and significant 

o thers a ~pear s to enhance compliance. A positive attitude 

of wive s for their spouse's adherence to regimes was 

repo rted by Heinzelmann and Bagley (1970) with results 

in dicating greater than 5 0% adherence by the husbands. 

The re e rse wa s true when such support by wives was 

neutral or negative. Becker and Naiman's (1975) study 

reiterated the importance of social influence as the 

necessar cues to action for compliance. 

Fina lly, reports addressing the relationship between 

the patient and caregiver were explored. One study on 

compliance mo tivation listed four factors that modify 

this health-related behavior. Of these factors, the 
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relationship between the doctor and the patient was 

number one (Becker & Maiman, 1975). Relevant issues 

addressed in this area are seeing the same vs. different 

physician, warmth vs. impersonality, and physician 

continuity (Becker & Maiman, 1975). Findings by Howard, 

Rickels, and Mock (1970) in a study of therapy styles 

of psychotherapists, evidenced low dropout rates among 

subjects were related to physicians demonstrating a 

more personalized, positive approach in dealing with 

their patients. Similarly, characteristics of patients 

and therapists have been found to influence the reactions 

to medication by neurotic outpatients (Marston, 1970). 

Podell and Gray (1976) performed a study on 

noncompliance with poor patient attitude toward illness, 

t herapy , and the physician as reasons for lack of 

adherence to perscribed regime. Interestingly, they 

further identified the consistent overestimation of 

compliance behavior by physicians, especially those of 

advanced practice years. This attitude would appear to 

reinforce the erroneous view of noncompliance as a 

patient problem. Additional studies (Blackwell, 1976; 

Jellinek, 1978; Schmidt, 1977; Vincent, 1971) lend 

s upport to the importance of a viable, personal inter

action between the patient and the caregiver. 
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The relevancy of compliance to adherence to medical 

regimes remains undisputed. Since compliance has become 

the best documented but least understood variable, 

effurts continue to be directed toward variable identi

fication. In the literature reviewed, investigative 

trends have changed from measurements of compliance, 

such as pill counts, to more diversified areas. 

Demographic variables when examined independently showed 

no significant relationship for sex, age, race, education, 

socioeconomic status, or religion. Of the psychosocial 

variables E:xamined, perceived severity and suscepti

bility tended to influence the increase in levels of 

c ompliance. Knowledge of illness and complexity of the ' 

regimes were inversely related to compliance. Contrast

ingly , the quality of interactions occurring between 

patient s and physicians were predictive indicators of 

adherence to therapeutic regimes. 

From the review of literature on compliance, no 

concensus emerged concerning compliance determinants. 

The inconsistency of research findings indicates the 

need for future efforts in examining multiple factors 

related to compliance simultaneously rather than 

continuing previous research patterns of independent 

va riable analysis. 
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Locus of Control 

The effects of reward or reinforcement on behavior, 

such as comp liance, depend partially on the individual's 

pe rception of the reward as contingent on his own 

behavior or independent of it. Locus of control embodies 

t hi s n otion of behavior shaping through reinforcements. 

Ba s ed on the social learning theory, locus of control is 

d e fined as "the degree to which individuals believe that 

the occurr e nce of reinforcement is contingent upon their 

own behavior" (Davis & Phares, 1967, p. 547). The role 

of reward or gratification by those interested in explana

tions on human n ature is universally recognized. 

Re in f orcemen t, a s a behavioral motivator, is viewed as 

crucial to the acquisition and performance of various 

skills and knowledge. As reported by Rotter (1966) 

"a reinforcement acts to strengthen an expectancy that 

a s pecific behavior or event will be followed by that 

reinforcemen t in the future" (p. 2). The key concept 

inhe rent in the role of reinforcement is individual 

pe rception; the effect of a reinforcer being dependent 

upon whethe r or not a causal relationshi p is recognized. 

Locus o f control can best be viewed in terms of 

it s subcomponents. These components, internal and 

ex ternal control, are commonly discussed in contrast to 
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one anothe r rather than through comparisons. Individuals 

identifi eu as internally controlled believe reinforce

men ts follow as a consequen ce of one's behavior, whereas 

those classified as externally controlled harbor the 

be lie f that reinforcements are controlled by forces 

i1 dependent of behavior (Rotter, 1966). These independent 

fo rces are chance, luck, fate, and powerful others 

(Da vis & Pha r es , 1967). 

Ori gina lly conceived as a mediating variable of 

expectancy which primarily affects learning, locus of 

c on trol e r..phasized that "people who differ in expectancies 

for contro l would perform differently in learning 

situations" (Ducette & \.Yolk , 1973, p. 420). Consequently, 

internals come to expect that actions and outcomes are 

correlated , a nd , therefore , they respond in a more 

adapti ·e fashion to reinforcements. Externals do not 

respond in this adaptive man ner to situations, preferring 

to view the~ as out of their control. Studies addressing 

the concept locus of control were as varied as they were 

numerous . :·1a j or topics from which correlations on locus 

of control are assessed include race, stress, achievement, 

a n d medical disorders. 

The stud~ of locus of control and racial and socio

economic g roups has indicated more consistent results. 
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These findings demonstrate differences between white and 

nonwhite groups. Rotter (1966), Joe (1971), and Garcia 

and Levenson (1975) found that blacks and lower socio

economic classes scored more in the external direction 

than did their white counterparts. Lefcourt (1966) and 

Joe (1971) demonstrated that groups whose social position 

is one of minimal power, either by class or race, tend to 

score higher in the external direction. Kinder and 

Ree der (1975) used four personal control items for the 

l o cus of control scale. Results failed to show internal 

consistency for blacks sampled for external control. 

Another area examined in relationship to internal 

and external control is stress. Writings in this area 

cited in Houston (1972) emphasized reduced physiological 

arousal in stress for externals than for internal 

subjects. In one writing, Lazarus is quoted as stating, 

"the less control a person judges himself to have in a 

threatening situation, the more stressful it will be" 

(Houston , 1972, p. 249). Naditch's (1975) study of 

depressed patients demonst rated an association between 

anxiety and depression and external control. Changes in 

the heart rate responses of internal and external subjects 

un der b iofeedback condit ion s showed that internals could 

increase heart rates in the absence of external feedback 
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(Wennerholm & Zarle, 1976). Externals were better able 

to decrease their heart rate than were internals. This 

suggested a difference in conditionability for internals 

and externals. 

Achievement studies related to locus of control 

also assist in the differentiation between internal and 

external control. Gold (1968) found that correlations 

were insignificant in comparing scores for test anxiety, 

academic aptitude, and academic success except for social 

d e sirability and intelligence. A study by Rotter (1966) 

also supported the stronger motivation of internals 

in achievement situations. 

Examinations of studies on locus of control have 

suggested a relationship in the development of certain 

p sycho physiological disorders. More commonly, a few 

repo rts have focused on hypertension. In Wennerholm 

and Zarle's (1976) study of such disorders, findings 

demon strated that these individuals were more internal 

in nature, evidenced an overcompensatory attitude, 

increased use of denial and repression, and were 

increasingly concerned about behaving acceptably. 

~ acDonald and Hall (1971) conducted a study of physical 

and psychological disability perceptions by internals 

and externals. Their findings indicated externals 
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viewed physical disabilities as more debilitating than 

emo tional disabilities. 

The discussion of the areas involved with locus of 

cont r ol s e rved to demonstrate its merit as a variable 

po t e nti a lly predictive of compliance behaviors. Since 

it is base d on social l e arning theory and encompasses 

the ba si c principles of learning, locus of control can 

be viewe d in terms of its effect on adherence to 

pre scribed health regime. Compliance, on the other hand, 

is th e behavioral component that can be shaped by psycho

log ica l variables such as locus of control. 

H 1 pe rtension 

Hype rte nsion, if vi e we d simply, is a sustained 

eleva ti on of blood pressure above normal ranges (Kochar 

& Daniels , 1978). It is termed a silent killer because 

mo r e than 7 million individuals afflicted by this 

di sord e r are not aware that they have it (American Heart 

As sociation , 1978; Kaplan, 1973; Kochar & Daniels, 

1978) . Th e target organs in hypertension are the brain, 

hea rt, and kidneys. Hypertension involves the aggra-

va tion and acceleration of atheroscleros is of coronary 

ar teri e s (F reis, 1974; Pickering , 1974). If left 

unt re ated , hyper tension can result in stroke, c ongestive 
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h e art failure, and renal failure (Freis, 1974; Pickering, 

1974). 

The complex nature of hypertension and its 

prevalence among the black population is well-known. 

F i gure 1 illustrates the prevalence of hypertension with 

respe ct to sex and race based on 1975 estimates. 
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Figure 1, Hypertension prevalence by sex and race. 

Note. From "Heart Facts" by American Heart 
As s o c i at i on, 1978, p. 2. Copyright 1977 by American 
Heart Assoc i ation, Inc. Reprinted by permission 
(Appe ndix A) . 
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According to the 1975 estimates, white males ranked 

at 13% and white females ranked at 17% in the prevalence 

of hypertension (American Heart Association, 1978). 

Black males ranked at 25% with black females ranked at 

28% (American Heart Association, 1978). Thus, it is 

apparent that whites evidence a lower prevalence of hyper

tension than blacks. 

Although the information indicates black females are 

affected at a higher percentage of prevalence than are 

black males, the disease is tolerated more poorly by the 

latter (Brunner et al., 1970; Kaplan, 1973; Pickering, 

1974). Estimated costs of care by expenditure is 

displayed in Figure 2. 

Physician and nursing services evidenced a cost of 

$3.2 billion with $15.3 billion covering the costs of 

hospital and nursing horne services. Medication costs 

were $1.9 billion. Lost output due to disability was 

$8.1 billion. The total cost of cardiovascular diseases 

was $28.5 billion (American Heart Association, 1978). 

A variety of variables have been investigated in 

relationship to hypertension. These variables include 

race, education, and environmental factors. James and 

Klienbaurn's (1976) study comparing death rates of hyper

tensive whites and nonwhites, showed the morbidity rate 
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Figure 2. Estimated economic costs of cardiovascular 
diseases by type of expenditure. 

Note. From "Heart Facts" by American Heart 
As soc1at1on, 1978, p. 11. Copyright 1977 by American 
Hea rt Association, Inc. Reprinted by permission (Appendix 
A) • 

was twic e as high for nonwhites as for whites. These 

re sults were more pronounced in areas of high socio-

eco logical stress. A study evaluating the relationships 

o f hypertension to race, education, and socioeconomic 

fac tors indicated a higher incidence of hypertension 

a mong blacks of lower s ocioeconomic status (Race, 

Education and Prevalence, 1977). This study, as well as 
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one by Gu tman and Benson (1971) further revealed that 

ed uca t i on al leve ls had a g reater effect on levels of 

hypert e n s ion in blacks tha n in white s. Page's (1976) 

invest iga ti on of h ype rte nsion and culture emphasize d 

th e st r o n g in f lue nce of acculturation on the deve lopment 

o f th is disorde r. Se ftel (1977) re ported simi lar findings 

ln his e xa mina t ion of r ura l and urban blacks in South 

Af ri c a . Th e urban blacks' severity of h ypertension was 

f o un d t o be compa r ab l e to that of urban bl a cks in America. 

One l n e ve r y six a dult s evi de nces s ome e leva tion of 

b loo d p r c ' SU rc , and hype r t e nsion is documen t e d as the 

l e adin g c a use of di s e as e an d death (American Heart 

As s o c iation , 1 9 78; Fre i s, 1974; Kaplan, 1973). Of those 

who kn o \v t hey h ave hyper t e nsion, many a r e untreated or 

i nadeq uat e l y con trol led. Because hypertension is an 

asympt oma tic di sorde r, many indi v iduals are poorly 

mo t ivated to c o n tinue with lifelong treatment. The 

greatest probl e m i n the tre atme n t of the h y pertensive 

in divi d al i s t o " gain the individual's adherence and 

c omplian c e " (Fre i s, 197 4 , p . 150 ) . As stated b y 

Freis (1 974 ) , the c hall e nge is to "reduce the number o f 

non c o m l.i e rs t o an ins i gni f i cant percentage" (p . 150). 

De tecti on of hypert e n s ion is poss i bl e through a 

re lati ·e simp l e tes t with t reatme n t rea d i l y a v a i labl e . 
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De spit e the av a ilability of treatment, compliance with 

p rescri be d h ea lth regime 1s n e cessary for adequate 

me dic a l ma n ag e ment. Inve sti g ations have addressed the 

d e lin ea t ion o f v a riables predictive of compliance 

be hav ior . Howe ve r, locus of control has not been 

exa min ed as a c o mpliance motivating variable. 

Summ ary 

I n t he l i t e r a ture r e v iewed increased attention was 

di re c t e d t oward c omp l i a nce b e haviors. The theore tical 

ba sis for t hes e beha vio r s i s f oun d in social learning 

theo r y . This the o ry is f o unde d o n principles of learning 

t hat t he i ndivid ual's b eha vior carries a certain 

expectancy t hat a s p eci fi c reinforcement will occur in a 

g iven si tua t i o n . These r e inforcements can be positive 

o r n e gative i n na ture, a nd consequently, impact on the 

d e gree to whi ch a g i ven be havior continues to occur. 

T e s pecif ic learn e d behavior examined in this 

study is complian c e . Lit e rature overview indicated lack 

of conce n s u s c o nce rning c ompliance determinants. Incon

s i s tent findin g s in the r ev iew of demographic variables, 

. e asu r es o f c omplian c e , an d p sychosocial variabl e s 

r e lated to c o mplia n ce i ndicate the nee d for examining 

~ u ltiple fact o rs simult aneousl y r a ther than independentl y . 
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Locus of control is paired with compliance in 

invest iga ting its impact. This concept encomp asses the 

bas ic c l emen ts of social learning theory, name ly, the 

effects of rewa rds or reinforcements on behavior. The 

subcomponent s of locus of control are internal and 

externa l con t ro l. These divisions have been investi-

g ated as they rel at e to racial, educational, and 

environmen t a l i ssues. 

Hyperten s ion , a s i lent disorder, evidences higher 

incidence in nonwhi te po p ulations. For the majority of 

individual s affected with this disorder, the cause 

remains unknown . What has been determined is the 

serious ph siol ogical c omplications if hypertension is 

lef t untrea t ed . Since the disorder is chronic in 

natu r e , co~plian ce with prescribed medical regime is 

essential . Sta t i st i cal evidence of severity and 

susceptibility fo r nonwhites reiterates the need for 

identification of var iables fostering compliance with 

regimes by t he hyperten sive population. 



CHAPTER 3 

PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTION AND TREATMENT OF DATA 

This chapter includes the research design and 

variables of the study, the setting in which the study 

was conducted, and the subjects who participated in the 

study. Also within this chapter are descriptions of 

the instruments used to score the data. Method of data 

collection and the manner in which the data was treated 

lS discussed. 

Exploratory in nature, this study examined the 

compliance to p rescribed health regime by hypertensive 

black males of internal and external control. Review 

of literature evidenced a significant lack of studies 

as sess ing thes e variables for the hypertensive black 

male. 

Setting 

This study was conducted in an inner city, middle

to lower-income sector of a metropolitan area located 

ln the n o rth central region of Texas. Subjects were 

s e lected from three general practitioner physicians' 

of fices. Once selected, each subject was interviewed 

in his place of residence within the metroplex. 

34 
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Residences ranged from low-income apartments and frame 

h o uses to modest brick homes. 

Population and Sample 

The santple was composed of black males, 35 years 

a nd olde r, that had been recently diagnosed (2 years or 

l e ss) as having essential hypertension. Each subject 

h a d bee n under the medical care of his physician for 

4 months to 2 years. This time frame allowed for 

i ncrease d fa miliarity with the prescribed medical regime. 

Subj ects we re obtai ned through convenience sampling. 

Ea ch p hysician provided the investigator with a list 

contai n ing the names and phone numbers of 25 subjects 

meetin g the criteria. Of the 75 subjects, 32 agreed to 

partic i pate in the study. Eleven subjects were obtained 

from the first and second office and 10 from the third 

o ffice. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

In order to protect the human rights of the subjects, 

permission was first obtained from the Human Research 

a nd Review Committee of Texas Woman's University for 

c o nducting the study (Ap pendix B). Agency permission was 

obtained from each of the three physicians' offices 

(Appendix C) . Each sub j ect was provided an oral 
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explanation of the purpose of the investigation, proce

dure for data collection, risks, and benefits (Appendix 

D). Confidentiality of responses was guaranteed. Each 

subject was informed of his right to withdraw from the 

investigation at any time he felt the need to do so. 

Three instruments were utilized in the investi

gation, the Demographic Data Form (Appendix E), Personal 

Opinion Questionnaire (Appendix F), and the Health 

Regime Questionnaire (Appendix G). Each subject was 

provided an oral explanation of the instruments and the 

p rocedure for their administration. Willingness to 

participate in the investigation was indicated by 

signature of the subject on the consent form (Appendix 

H) . Once signed, the consent form was separated from 

the data packets to ensure confidentiality. No 

identify ing marks or codes were placed on these packets. 

Instruments 

Three instruments were utilized in obtaining data 

from the subjects. The first instrument, the Demographic 

Data Form, was designed to elicit information about 

e mployment, age, income, and educational level. This 

information was used in describing the sample. 
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The Personal Opinion Questionnaire (reprinted with 

permission, see Appendix I) was the second instrument 

employed in the study. This instrument is an abbreviated 

15-item version of Rotter's Standardized Internal-

External Locus of Control Scale (1966). The scale by 

Rotter was reduced by the investigator of this study. 

Red uction was accomplished by selecting odd-numbered 

q uestions from the original 29-item standardized scale. 

The combination of this instrument with the other instru

ments used in this investigation necessitated reduction 

of the items. The validity and reliability of this 

modified version of the standardized locus of control 

scale was not determined. 

The Personal Opinion Questionnaire provided infor

ma tion for classifying subjects as internal or external 

for locus of control. A score of less than 7 received 

an internal classification. The highest possible score 

was 13, and the lowest possible score was 0. ~vo items 

were filler items, and thus were not used in the scoring 

of sub jects. 

The third instrument (reprinted with permission, see 

Appendix J) utilized in this investigation was the Health 

Regime Questionnaire. This instrument was revised by the 

investigator. The questionnaire was based on the 
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original standardized compliance questionnaire compiled 

by Sackett and Hayes (1976). Revision was accomplished 

by selecting questions representative of the six areas 

of compliance: (a) regime complexity, (b) doctor/patient 

relationship, (c) perceived severity, (d) perceived 

susceptibility, (e) cost vs. benefit, and (f) social 

s y stem influence. Four questions were selected from 

area A, five from area B, two from area C, one from 

area D, two from area E, and two from area F. A Likert

t y pe sc a le was used in recording the responses of 

subjects. Subjects were instructed to indicate the item 

that best represented their beliefs. The reliability and 

vali dity of this instrument was not determined. A total 

of 16 items representing these areas was obtained. The 

instrunent was used for computing scores for compliance 

with health regime. Possible range of scores was 16-80 

for each item. 

A panel of five experts examined the Health Regime 

Que stionnaire to determine content validity. Each item 

was rated by a panel of health professionals, using a 

5-point rating scale (Appendix K) to evaluate questions 

for clarity. The rating scale had the following 

assigned values: 1--very unclear, 2--moderately unclear, 

3--slightly unclear, 4--moderately clear, and 5--clear. 
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A range of 5-25 for each item was possible. Five was 

the lowest possible score, and 25 was the highest. Items 

scored as mode rately unclear or very unclear by three of 

the fiv e scorer s were omitted. The lowest total score 

a ssign ed an y one item was 19, and the highest for any one 

item was 25. Since no item fell below the criteria 

range of moderatelyunclear or very unclear, all items 

were included in the final instrument. 

Data Collection 

Data were collected through the administration of 

the three instruments by the investigator. A list of 

25 s ubj ects was provided by each physician of those 

pa tients meeting the criteria for inclusion in the 

investigation. The lists included the patient's name 

and tele phone number. These telephone numbers were used 

to contact the subjects and assess their willingness to 

pa rtici pa te in the study. During the initial telephone 

con t a ct, the purpose of the stud y , its risks and 

benefits, and the instruments utilized was explained. 

The individual then was allowed to express his willing

ne ss or lack thereof to participate in the study . 

Subject s agreeing to participate provided an address 

where the interview could be conducted. An appointment 
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was the n made. Using this process the final sample of 

32 sub jects wa s obtained. 

The second phase of the study involved the direct 

administration of the instruments. Prior to verbal 

administ ration of the instruments by the investigator, 

the study was reexplained, issues of confidentiality of 

responses discussed and risk/benefits reiterated. The 

subjects were then asked to sign the consent form for 

participating in the study. These forms were separated 

f rom the data collection packets to insure confiden-

tiality of respon ses. Prior to administration of the 

instruments, the subjects were reminded that there 

were no right or wrong answers to any of the items 

presented , and their names would not appear on any of 

the d a ta forms. Each subject was administered the 

three instrume nts , using the following sequence: 

Demogra phic Data Form, Personal Opinion Questionnaire, 

and Health Regime Questionnaire. The questions were 

read to e ach s ubject and verbal responses recorded on the 

instrumen ts by the investigator. Following direct inter

view of all subjects, the list was destroyed to further 

reduce confidentiality risks. 
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Tre atment of Data 

Da ta packets were combined in the tallying of 

subjects' responses. First, results were totaled for 

each of the four areas listed on the Demographic Data 

Form. Using data obtained from the Personal Opinion 

Questionnaires, subjects were classified as either 

internal or ex t e rnal f or control. The range for such 

classification was based on the tool's design to measure 

in th e external direction. Next subject's compliance 

scores we r e tallied using responses obtained from the 

Hea lth Regime Quest ionn ire. The data collected were of 

the ordina l t ype , thus were not suited for standard 

t ypes of statistical tests such as the two sample 

t -test. Hence, the non parametric test Mann-Whitney 

~ (Noether, 1971) was used to compare internals and 

exte rnals on t o tal complia nce scores as well as for each 

comp l iance related area. The .OS level of significance 

was used for e ach comparison. 
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ANALYSIS OF DATA 

The variables inve st igated ln this study we re 

compliance and locus of control. Internal and e xternal 

l o cus o f control are addressed specifically. Indicators 

o f compliance were examined in additional analysis of 

d ta a s the y related to internal and external control 

classifications. 

I this chapter the analysis of dat a is p resented. 

First , the s~ple is described using dat a obtained from 

the De a graphic Data Form. Next, the comp liance scores 

of sub j ects c las sified as internal and external controlled 

are c ompa red. Additional analysis of data and addi

tional finding s are discussed last. 

Descri ption of Sample 

Description of the sample was accomplished through 

ex amining data obtained from the Demogra p hic Data Form. 

The s a~ple included 32 black males, recently diagnosed 

(2 years or less) as ha\ing essential hypertension. 

The se subjects had bee n under the treatment of their 

respective physici an for not less than 4 months nor 

l o nger t han 2 years . Twenty-one of the subjects were 

42 
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employed and 11 were unemployed. The subjects represented 

occupations classified in professional and nonprofessional 

categories. Their occupations ranged from janitors 

to school administrators. 

The distribution of age among subjects is presented 

in Table 1. The two prominent age ranges represented 

were 35-44 years and 55-64 years. These ranges repre

s e nted 25% and 28% of the distribution of ages, 

r e spectively. Nineteen percent of the subjects were 

r e p r esented in the 45-54 years and 65-74 years ranges. 

The range r eceiving the lowest representation was 75 

years and over (9%). 

Age Ranges 

35 -44 years 

45-54 years 

55 -64 years 

65 -74 yea rs 

7 5 and ove r 

Total 

Table 1 

Distribution of Age Among Subjects 

Response Totals 

8 

6 

9 

6 

3 

32 

Percentage 

25 

19 

28 

19 

9 

100 
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Distribution of income for subjects is displayed in 

Table 2 . A total of 50 % of the subjects had incomes 

b e low $10,000/year. Of the subjects making less than 

$10,000, 38% had incomes below $5,000/year. Distribution 

of income for subjects that had incomes of $10,000 or 

more was divided between two ranges. Twenty-five percent 

had incomes of $10,000-$14,000/year and $15,000 and 

above / year. Representation was lowest in the $5,000-

$9 ,000 / year range. 

Table 2 

Distribution of Income Among Subjects 

Income Ranges Response Totals Percentage 

Be low $5,000/year 12 38 

$5 ,00 0-$9,000 / year 4 12 

$10,000-$14,000/year 8 25 

$15 ,00 0 or above/year 8 25 

Total 32 100 

Table 3 shows all subjects had received some 

degree of formal education. Fifty-nine percent of the 

subjects represented the 6-12-grade range (~ = 19). 

. ine percent represented the 1-5-grade range. Sixteen 

pe rcent of the distribution was noted for the 1-2 years of 
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college range and also for the college graduate range. 

There was no representation of subjects for the 2.5-4 

years of college range. Thus, 68% of the subjects were 

distributed in the 1-12-grade ranges, and the remaining 

38% of the subjects represented the range of 1 year of 

college to college graduate. 

Table 3 

Distribution of Educational Levels Among Subjects 

Level Comp leted Response Totals Percentage 

No fonnal education 0 0 

1-5 grade 3 9 

6 -12 grade 19 59 

1-2 years college 5 16 

2.5-4 years college 0 0 

College graduate 5 16 

Total 32 100 

Findings 

The hypothesis tested stated there is no difference 

in total compliance scores for health regime by internal 

hyperten sive black males and external hypertensive 

black males. To determine if the internal group was 
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different from the external group on total compliance 

score, the Mann-Whitney ~ test was used. 

In Table 4 the means and standard deviations for 

internals and externals on total compliance scores are 

p res e nted. Means for total compliance scores for 

internal and external subjects were 30.6 and 35.2, 

r e s pectively. Comparison of the means of the two groups 

revealed no difference. Standard deviations for total 

comp l iance s co res for internal and external subjects were 

7 .3 a nd 6.9, respectivel y . As in the comparison of 

mean s, no difference was noted. The Mann-Whitney ~ 

test revealed that the groups were not different (U = 76, 

E = .117) at the .05 level. 

Table 4 

Mean s and Standard Deviations on Total Compliance 
Scores for Internals and Externals 

According to Mann-Whitney ~ 

Group Means Standard Deviation 

In ternals (N = 21) 30.6 7.3 

Externals (N = 11} 35.2 6. 9 

Additional analysis of the data was performed. The 

complian ce scores of internals and externals were 

compa red to the six areas identified as indicators of 
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compliance. These areas are regime complexity, doctor/ 

patient relationship, perceived severity, perceived 

susceptibility, costs vs. benefits, and social system 

influence. The Mann-Whitney ~ was used in the treatment 

of data. The means and standard deviations for selected 

areas of c ompliance for internals and externals are 

presented in Table 5. Data presented reveals no signifi

cant difference between total compliance scores for 

externals and internals for five of the six areas of 

complianc0 . The five areas not affected by locus of 

control were regime complexity, perceived severity, 

perceived susceptibility, cost vs. benefits, and social 

system in : luence. 

One a rea did reach the level of significance. This 

area was doctor/patient relationship. For the area 

doctor/patient relationship, a mean score of 11.8 was 

found for externals and a mean score of 8.5 for internals. 

The standa rd deviation for internal and external subjects 

for doctor/pati ent relationship was 2.7. The Mann

Wh itney~ value was 47 and E = .01. Thus, doctor/patient 

relationship demonstrated a difference in compliance 

scores for internal and external hypertensive black male 

subj ects. 
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Further analysis of the data involved examination 

of compliance with locus of control and the demographic 

variables age, employment, income, and education. First, 

locus of control scores and compliance scores were 

compared using linear regression techniques (Table 6). 

This analysis revealed that compliance scores were not 

affected at the level of significance when locus of 

control was introduced (R = .27, E < .14). 

Table 6 

Analysis of Variance Comparing Locus of Control 
with Compliance Among Subjects 

An alys i s of 
Variance 

Re gre ssion 

Re sidual 

df 

1 

30 

Sum of Mean 
Squares Square F Significance 

6.76 6.76 2.30 E < .14 

88.46 2.94 

The second phase of the regression analysis involved 

t he examination of compliance with locus of control and 

the de mographic variables age, employment, income, and 

e ducation. This analysis was performed to determine if 

t h e compl iance score could be predicted from these 

va riabl es. Analysis of variance comparing compliance with 

demograph i c variables and locus of control is presented 

in Tabl e 7. 
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Table 7 

Analysis of Variance Comparing Compliance with 
Demographic Variables and Locus of 

Control Among Subjects 

Analysis of Sum of Mean 
Variance df Squares Square F Significance 

Regression 4 32.44 8.11 3.49 E < . 02 

Re sidual 27 62.80 2. 32 

Th e anal y sis revealed that knowing the demographic 

da ta doe s 1mp r o ve the predictive capabilities of the 

caregiver (B= .58, E < .02). The multiple-regression 

eq uation obtained yielded: 

c omp liance= -.705 x Education- 1.831 x 
(0 if unemployed; 1 if employed) 
+ .599 X Income + .060 x LOC 
score + 5.91 

Using this equation, 33.6% of the variation in the 

c ompliance score can be explained. The manner in which 

e ach variable affects the compliance score can be 

de termin e d by looking at the sign of the coefficients. 

Recall, that the lower the compliance score, the more 

c ompliant the individual is judged to be. From the 

eq uation, the following relationships are seen: (a) the 

hi gher the education the more compliant, (b) unemployed 

s u b j ects tended to be l e ss compliant than employed 
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subjects, (c) the higher the income, the less compliant, 

and (d) the more external for control, the lower the 

compliance. Age did not add any information to the 

eq uation, thus it was not a significant factor. 

Surrunary of Findings 

In summary, there is no difference in the compliance 

s c ores of internal and external hypertensive black males 

(£ = .117). Furthermore, at the .OS level of signifi

cance, there wa s no relationship between comp liance and 

locus o f con t ro l ( R = .27, E < .14). Thro ugh further 

an al y s i s of d a ta, a rel a tionship between comp liance and 

the d emog ra phi c va ri abl e s and locus of c ontrol was 

fo W1d ( R = .58, E < .02). These variables can explain 

33 .6 ~ of the variation in compliance. 



CHAPTER 5 

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY 

This study examined the compliance to prescribed 

health regime by internal and external hypertensive 

black males. Only one hypothesis was examined in this 

study. The hypothesis stated there is no difference in 

the health regime compliance scores of internal hyper

tensive black males and external hypertensive black males. 

Soc ial learning theory was the theoretical basis for 

this study. The theory is based on the individual's 

be havior that carries a certain expectancy that a 

s pecific reinforcement will occur in a given situation. 

This study examined compliance with health regime as the 

en d result of the learning process identified in social 

lea rning theory. 

Hypertension is the disorder used for investigating 

the comp liance behaviors of internally and externally 

controll ed black males. The complex nature of hyper

tension and its prevalence among the black population is 

well-known. Detection of hypertension is possible 

through a relatively simp le test. Treatment for this 

di sorder is readily available. Despite the availability 

52 
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of tre a tment, compliance with prescribed health regime 

lS required for adequate medical management. 

Summary 

The study involved the direct interview of middle

and lower -income subjects residing in a metropolitan 

a rea of the north central region of Texas. Subjects were 

o btained from three physicians' offices. Inclusion of 

subjects in the study was based on the criteria that 

they must be black, mal e , 35 yea r s or older, recently 

diagnos e d (2 ~ · ear s or l e ss) as h a ving essential hyper

t e nsion, and under the ir present medical regime for not 

l e ss than 4 months. Using convenience sampling, a total 

of 32 sub jects consented to participate in the study. 

Three data collection instruments were used in the 

di rect interview of the subjects. The Demographic Data 

Fo rm, Personal Opinion Que stionnaire, and Health Regime 

Questionnaire were used for data collection. These 

in strument s were used to describe the sample, classify 

subjects as internal or external for locus of control, 

and determine compliance scores, respectively. The 

ann - Whitney u test was used in the treatment of data. 
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Discussion of Findings 

Findings of this study did not demonstrate a differ

ence in compliance and locus of control for the sample 

investigated. Based on the findings, the hypothesis 

stating there is no difference in health regime compli

ance scores of internal hypertensive black males and 

external hypertensive black males was supported. 

Previous studies on compliance did not investigate 

locus of control as an indicator of compliance. These 

studies principally investisated such cornnon deMographic 

variables as age, sex, race, income, education, and 

religion (Blackwell, 1976; Marston, 1970; Podell & Gray, 

1976; Sackett & Hayes, 1976; Vincent, 1971; Weintraub et 

al., 1973). 

Further analysis of data evidenced a significant 

finding. Comparison of locus of control and the six 

areas indicative of compliance was performed using non

parametric analysis. The six areas were regime complexity, 

doctor/patient relationship, perceived susceptibility, 

perceived severity, costs vs. benefits, and social 

system influence. Doctor/patient relationship was the 

only area significant (£ < .01). Howard et al. (1970), 

Becker and Maiman (1975), and Marston (1970) supported 

the importance of a personal interaction between the 

patient and caregiver as a factor that influences 
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compliance behavior. Other studies {Blackwell, 1976; 

Jellinek, 1978; Schmidt, 1977) suggested that a viable, 

pe rsonal interaction between the patient and the care

giver was found to influence compliance behavior. 

In this study the significance of doctor/patient 

relationship as a compliance motivator has four possible 

exp lanations. First, all the physicians were black, 

which might have influenced a more personal relationship 

th rough racial identity. Second, the majority of the 

subjec ts repo rted positive feelings toward their 

physician. The third exp lanation was the location of the 

physicians' offices. Each office was located in the 

area served. The locations provided increased accessi

bility for patients and offered a more personal health 

care environment. The fourth explanation is approximately 

75% of the subjects saw the same physician during office 

visits. This last explanation finds support in a study 

con ducted b y Becker and Maiman {1975). The study found 

compliance to be improved when the same physician was 

seen during office visits. 

Additional analysis of data was also performed using 

linear regression techniques. The .05 level of signifi

cance was not reached when locus of control was compared 

wi th c ompliance. However, when education, employment, 
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ln come , and age were add e d to the analysis,significant 

fi ndin qs resulted. An equation that was predictive of 

33.6 b of the variation in comp liance was formulated. Age 

di d not add to the equat ion, and thus, was not signifi

cant . ~hen the demographic variables and locus of control 

were examined c ol lectively , knowledge of these variables 

improved the predictive capabilities for assessing 

compliance behaviors. This type of analysis differed 

from pr \iou s studi e s. The major difference reported 

in pre vio us studi es was potential compliance motivating 

variabl s were investigated independently. 

Con clus i ons and I mp lications 

The findin g s of this study emphasized the continued 

di le~a sur r oundi ng compli ance behavior and compliance 

mo tivating variables. Based on the findings of this 

study, the following conclusions were made by the 

investi ga tor. 

1 . Locus of control can be used to predict 

compliance behaviors for the sample studied. 

2. The small samp le size and the variability 

ln educational and income levels were possible factors 

that in:luenced the outcome of this investigation. 
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3. The reliability and validity of the Personal 

Opinion Questionnaire and Health Regime Questionnaire 

we r e not known,and thus might have been factors 

influencing the findings of this investigation. 

Th e findings of this study suggest three impli-

c a tions for nursing and applied disciplines. 

im plic a tions are: 

These 

1. The level of understanding of nurses and other 

clinici an s re g arding the importance of identifying 

c omplianc e mo tivating va riables would be increased 

throu gh conti nued research and observation of compliance 

b e hav i o r s d u ring clinical practice. 

2 . Nurses should continue to assess the role 

of comp liance variables in the management of health 

i mpa iri ng disorder s suc h as essential h ypertension in the 

clinical s e tting. 

3. Since additional findings demonstrated the 

r e lation ship between the doctor and the patient as a 

s ignificant factor influencing comp liance, nurses in 

pract ice shou ld be more aware of the nurse's influence 

on c o mp liance . 
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Re commend a tions for Further Study 

The fo ll ow ing reconm1endations for further study 

are made : 

1. Examination of compliance indicators in the 

de terminat ion of influences on compliance behavior. 

2. Re plication of this study using a larg e r sample 

Sl Ze. 

3. Rep lication of this study with the reliability 

and validity of the questionnaires determined. 

' ...1.. 

4. Jalidation of the compliance equation formulated 

thi s s t udy. 
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1 )American Heart 
! _. Association 

Ap r i 1 1 7 , l 9 8 1 

De lor 1es Hil l iard, R ~ 
Texas Woman ' s U n i~ e r s i ty 

713 San ~a:eo f l 56 
Da ll a :; , TX 

Dear Ms. Hil i ard : 

We a r e in rec~ 1~t of yo ur letter re quest i n9 perm i ss i on to reprint 
g r~ ns f r om t ~ 2 1978 and 1981 HE; ~r FACT S puolic a tion . The se graohs 
in c ~ ( a ) h; r rtt:r. s1c n p reva le~ ·e by so:: :.. and race, U. S. adults age 
2C an.: u'.e r : 19 7S es : irr.ates a nc 1978 e5.t i l ates, and (b l est:irr.atea 
e cc~u~'C costs o c~rd ~ ovas cul ar diseases by type of ex pe nd i ture 
Gr.! · ect States : 1 9/~ a ~ d 1981. 

T: e r\1-e ,.i ca n Heart Assoc i at i on is pl eased to grant you pe rmi ssion to 
rc ~ r ir. ~ t ne a ~o ve r.en i oned mater i al one t ime on l y for ~ou manuscr i pt. 

~ r. e n reprint 1n3, pl ease use the following credit lines: 

Re~rinted wi th permis s ion. 
~~e r1 can He art Associ ation . 

~e hop we have b ee ~ of serv i ce to you on this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~~ -dL/ 
c.;} .....-..... -;r-
~a ry ~~ S hr ·e'er 
Ch ef . Crect i , e Serv ~ ces 
Ass sta~t C1r~ct c r 
C o.-:r..Ai 1 c a ~ ~ cr. s D i .., i s i on 

/ ds 
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Y.:-ur ;;~ ~.;:.!y -:: :-. ~:;.~.l e -.1 Lo_~ ~~-~-=- ~ ~~ G- n.:--.c 1ed .::.-:.! l i\<c:.r.;"!. - ·~ C,:J ,~') : i-:i.- '.: ·? D" 
t. ~ - ::/ :- . : ' ~ ~ ~~ -=~v2 ~l.....::. C t: ~~- c... 

1t 5r~eers t o o~e t o~ ~~~~irc=e~ : s in ~e~a r~ t o prctection o ~ t r. e i nci v id~al ' s 

en : :.. · e Ly you . 

ia rc ;:Ji r e:.l , ac c o:-..:~r., ; to :~ :;:- ! !"~ _: :Jl at :ens. 

~air-~, H~~ Research 
ReYic~ Co==ittee 

t D..lllas 
a ---------------------------------
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TE X.A : :JO '· i f\ ; ~ ' S 
c :_,r...~E-::c or 

U'. T. -r tJ (' • ' .,'I 
• .. I L 1 · - .l • -

~ - : ~ ;1 :.! ~ ! .~ 

T II C" ~~- -- ':7-
-------------------------~-------------------------------------------

/ .l # •, l._.,. - -

a stu ~ e~ : e~~~l!ej !~ a p~= ~ ~a~ ~ f ~~ ~~ in~ leaainf to a 
~as t er's Dep::-ee at ':'e :~ 3 : 11o i7:=.:l 's C~1v er : 1ty, th e: pr!vilelle 
of 1 t s fa c 111 t 12s !n cra e r to s :~ jy the ~ollow 1n G prct le~. 

/ 

T~e co r. ~!t! o~s rr.~ ~ ~~:!y a~~eed ~pc~ are as ~ollows: 

l. T!l e a rf;."lCY (r: ~ y) (r.c.y l4~ ) be ide :~:.1f!eci in the final 
r ~;::r :. 

2. The ~~~es of c~r.~~~ tat1v~ o r a c~!~1st ~at1vc ~erso:~nel 
1~ t ~ e a -e~ :y (~~ y ) <~~Y ~ ~ ! ) ~ e 1j~nt!f1ed in the 
f1:-.a l repo ~:. 

3 . n-. ::- a - t- n ~ y ( ~;~ ) ( does r, o t .,... a:: t ) a con fer en: e •...; 1 t h 
t ~e st~~e::t ~~e~ the re ~c ~t is c o~ple: ed. 

4. 'r .. e a~ e :~c y !s (-..;!l11r.g) (tr.":-'! · t!i~ ) to allow the 
c c~ ~ l ~ t e~ re ~ ~~: to be c1 rc~la:ec th~ou~~ !r.ter11brary 
lc<:r.. 

5. Ot~ ~~-----------------------------------------------------------

Date: _-r/ · / I;=-) 

' ?111 o ~ t & s1 ~r. t ~ree cc;ies t c be ~!~:~!~~ted ~s follows: 
Or!~ inill - St~ '!ent: ::;"!:-st CC;'Y - A"i_en:::.y ; Seccnd co;J:; - T','U 
Col l e ce o 4 

:;:.J:-=:1~~. 
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TEXA: i·.tO~;r~ ;: 's u; ! rv:: ~~I'i'Y 

COLLE GE or ::lJf13 !:IG 

I - -·j .--; - ; -----.._. 
'I'U:. ___ , --~/....L-_-___ ,_.t_"A_.J_~_.-_~_, _________________ _ 

/ • ' ' ~ / /1 j : 1/ I 

GRA:~TS TC , ,- ! · ·' , .. !-./ - __;_/../.../_~/= · · . · ..../ . • V . 

a stu~e~t enral lec ~n a pro G~J~ cf n~~sin ~ lea d 1n~ to a 
~aster's De ~ re~ at Texas ~o~a~'s Un1ver~1ty , the privilege 
of its facilities 1~ order t o st~ ~Y the followinG prcbl em. 

~ -- I 

A, /~ ............ .,, ....., :_, ; · .. ./ ~ ' .....:.. : ~ '(...( ... ( . "71---_,· .... r) ..... _.·, .... ,.~_, ....... _ .~ J·v-. 
... __ , 

._ ,- / -'\...{ 

--'i 
I 

" ~ ....., .. ,/ . -'~ "' \../ · ...:;.,·.,'-""'" ..... ..,.;__./ ""' ~-._~;}...) 
J . 
·. ~./', ._ / _. 

.· -~--~ 

-. - ··'/._(_ 
) : 

The cond!t!o~s mu~~~l ly agreed upo~ are as [allows : 

l. The are!'lcy (:r.<!y) (r::ay i!ct) be identified in the final 
report. 

2. The na~es of consultative cr a d~1n1 strat1vc personnel 
in the a c er: :::.y (may) <~r-not) be 1dent!f1ed in the 
fin.J.l report. 

). The a genc:/ (war::t!) (does not •..:c>.nt) a co~ference with 
th~ student ~ h e~ the rc~ort is completed. 

J4. The agency is (w!.ll!n,k;) (u:t.J.l.!.i:-.e;) to allow the 
c o~pl~ ted r epor t to b~ circu_atec th~ough interlibrary 
loan. 

5. Other __________________________________________________ _ 

Date: ___ i-_/ ___ /~ ___ / _:_'·_J ______ __ 

'Fill o~t & sign t~ree eo~ies to be di~tr!buted a3 follows: 
Or1g1r.al - Stl.!dent: First cc-:;y - A£e:1c:1: Second copy - Tio/V 
Colle~e of Nu~~1n~. 
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TEXJl: ~ · iO "·il\i~ 's u:·r,-E2~I7Y 
COLLEGE OP j .: [ ;~SI :IG 

'/ I I LL-
T I!F /~' -,'/ I J / V/ 'l ,V . J-r-.... 

GRA N7S TO ~ / J 1/fl: ~- =2. .. 1/ .. . & .(_ / j 
a stud ent enro lleu .!.n a pr:Jf,:'o!l: of n'.;.:r-s1n ~ leajl!'lf:' to a 
Master's De~~ee at Tex2s ~o~~n 's University, the privilege 
of its fac111t!~s i~ order to st~dy the follo~i~~ problem. 

/, ~ )~ ~_,. -d;__; ·~~,v;._~ j~~-~ . .!,/_./___.:.--' -v.._, 
--.L_ 11 J ? . . { 

Y ·-OJ' ~ :/.· I/ U~--~ 4.4/-# _ .-::...~..-L!/- /.:.:...,.~ 

. . _,1:) - '_.,·~ J ,_,- "i ./"_,J__.._......_ 

' / 

, ' • 
/ _, ' ..... · 

The co nd1 t!o~s ~'.;.tuall y a~re ed upo~ are as ~ollows: 

1. Ttl e are:-~cy (;;:.Jy) (r-3¥ ~t) be 1de!'1t1f1ed in the final 
r e;:-or~ . 

2. The na~es of cons~ltat1ve or ad~1n1strat1ve personnel 
in the a~e:-~.: y (may) (.1:).2.'1 net..) be identified in the 
final repo~t:. 

). The agency ( · .. --~s) (does not W2.!1':) a conference with 
t~e stucent when the re~ ort is completed . 

14. The ae;ency is (willing) (nn"1~,1-;,ft-) to allow the 
cor:"pleted report to b~ cir-:u~atec! througt: interlibrary 
loan. 

5. Other __________________________________________________ _ 

Date: __ ~r~~~-~--~~/~;-~-----------
/2~ ( ' /7 /./ ... , ' -. : 
7 ,_..) " · . /? / I ~- ' /~' .... / 

Slgna tur~: or Agency Pe~sopnel 

'7/z,L~~~·--n Mn,-~)· 
S1i~n ~t u::-YOt· Vac ul ty Advisor 

'?111 out & s1~n thr e e co~ies to be d1~tr1buted as follows: 
Or 1 g! na 1 - St u~er. t : F! rs t co!)y - Agency~ Second copy - T'..'U 
Collebe of ~u ::-s1~ s . 
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VERBAL EXPLANATION OF STUDY 

He ll o , I am Delories Hilliard. I am a r e gistered 

nur s e and graduate stude nt at Texa s Woman's Unive rsity. 

I wo uld lik e for you to participate in a study d e signed 

t o exa mine the pe rsonal o p inions and b e li e fs of adult 

blac k ma l e s who have hi g h blood pressure. 

You will b e aske d to gi v e verbal responses to 

questions on three forms . I will read the questions on 

the f o r~ s and r e c ord your verbal r esponse. Comp letion of 

tne form s will tak e approximately 1 5-20 minutes. 

The ris k s invo l ved in this s tudy are (a) the possi

bili t y of public embarrassment, (b) improper release of 

da ta, and (c) possible anxiety experienced in answering 

the question s. I will attempt to reduce these risks by 

(a) s eparating the consent forms from the data forms once 

the data forms are c omple ted, (b) responses will be 

reported in gro up s onl y , (c) your name and other iden

tifying information will not appear on the forms, and 

( G) t he r e are no right or wrong answers. 

This study will u pdate and add to existing knowledge 

about the black male population. If you are willing to 

pa rticipate in th i s st udy , pl eas e sign the consen t form. 

·ou may withdraw from parti cipation in the study an y time 

du ring the administration of the forms. 
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DEMOGRAPHIC DATA FORM 

£mp loycd : Ye s No ---

If yes, indicate occupation 

nge Ra nge : 35-44 years 
45-54 years ---55-64 years ---65-74 years 

---75 and over 

Income Rang Be low $5,000/year 
$5 ,000-$9,000 / year ---$10,000-$14,000 / year ---$15,000 or above / year 

-----

Educa t i o na l Le v e l Co p leted: 
No f o r mal education ---1-5 grade ---6-12 g rade ---l-2 years college ---2.5-4 years college ---Co ll ege graduate ---

------------------
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PERSONAL OPINION QUESTIONNAIRE 

1. a. Children get into trouble because their 

2 . 

3 . 

parents punish the m too much. 
b. The trouble with most children nowadays is 

that their parents are too easy with them. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

One of the major reasons why 
is because peop le don't take 
in politics. 
There will always be wars, no 
people try to p revent them. 

we have wars 
enough interest 

matter how hard 

The idea that teachers are unfair to students 
is nonsens e . 

b. Most students don't realize the extent to which 
their grades are influenced by accidental 
happenin gs. 

4 . a . No matter how hard you try some people just 
don't like you. 

b. Peop le who can't get others to like them 
don't un derstand how to get along with 
others. 

5 . a . I ha ve often found that what is going to 
ha ppen will ha p pen. 

b . Trusting to fate has never turned out as well 
for me as making decisions to take a definite 
course of action. 

6 . a. Becoming a success is a matter of hard work, 
luck has little or nothing to do with it. 

b . Getting a good job depends mainly on being 
in the right place at the right time. 

7 . a. When I make plans, I am almost certain that 
I can make them work. 

b. It is not always wise to plan too far ahead 
be cause many things turn out to be a matter 
o f goo d or bad fortune anyhow. 

8 . a . In my case, getting what I want has little 
o r no thi ng to do with luck. 

b . Man y ti me s we might just as we ll decide what 
to do by fli pping a coin. 



9. a. 

b. 

10. a. 

b. 

11. a. 

b. 

12 . a. 

b. 

13. a. 

b. 

14 . a. 

b. 

15 . a. 
-b. 
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As far as world affairs are concerned, most 
of us are the victims of forces we can 
neither unde rstand, nor control. 
By taking an active part in political and 
social affairs, the people can control 
world events. 

One should always be willing to admit 
mistakes. 
It is usually best to cover up one's 
mistakes. 

In the long run, the bad things that happen 
to us are balanced by the good ones. 
Most misfortunes are the result of lack of 
ability, ignorance, laziness, or all three. 

Some time s I can't unde rstand how teachers 
arrive at the grades they give. 
There is a direct connection between how 
hard you study and the grades you get. 

Man y times I feel taht I have little 
influence over the things that happen to me. 
It is i mpossible for me to believe that 
chan ce or luck plays an important role in 
my life. 

Peo ple are lonely because they don't try to 
be friendly. 
There's not much use in trying too hard to 
please people, if they like you, they like 
you. 

What ha ppens to me is my own doing. 
Sometime s I feel that I don't have enough 
control over the direction my life is taking. 
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HEA.i.TH REGI!-"..E QL'ESTIONNAlRE 

Is getting tra:1sportation to the d uc tqr's office a problem? 

Never Occas i o r: .3lly Hal f the time Most the time Always 
1 2 3 4 5 

2. Do you see the sar.~e doctor each office visit? 

Ne\·e= Oc cas i or . .311y H.llf the t intt= Ho st th e tin.e Always 
5 4 3 2 1 

3. Is L'ie doctor yo~.: are s ee i ng fr ie Rd lj and courte ous? 

0CCd Sl On al l y Half the tl~e 
4 3 

!'lost the time 
2 

P...lways 
1 

4. Do you t ~.k e a:1y medica tio:1 prescr1bcJ to:: this illness or 
p.::-::!::; 1 ~i..? 

~eve:::: 

5 
Occas1or.ally .. Half u·.e time 

3 
Mo st the time 

2 
Alwa y s 

1 

5. Do :-ou t~"o(e ~-=i l cdtl on s that h.3ve n o : been rec o m:nend.:::d by your 
dc. c : ::> r? 

~e ver 

1 
Oc::as i;::;,ally 

2 
Half the t~me 

3 
1-lost t h e time 

4 
Always 

5 

6. Is a : a:r. ~ly ne~ er o.::- fr iend .he lpful in see i r..g that you are 
a bl e t o Keep yo u r a ;po1n:~~n ts at L~e doctor's office? 

Neve r Oc::as ior. a11y Hal f t.he time P-'.0 st. t...he tune Always 
5 4 3 2 1 

7 . Do y ou d o a.: ~ y spe ::ial ·u .ir.s s to try a:Jd keep healthy? 

Never Oc::a s 1o r. a ' ly Ha~f t h e t i r.le :-io s t the t1me Ah.:ays 
5 .. 3 2 1 

8. l:io w ser~ o;.; s do you c or. s ide r your pre sent illness to ,be? 

No : a : al l s e rious 
5 

Modera:e!y ser 1ous 
2 

No t se:::: i ous 
4 

·"·ery serious 
1 

Scre~hat serious 
3 

9. Do you t~1:1k t h e tre atJ7le:1 t you rece i ve is likely to help your 
pr~b:~ o r ill :1ess ? 

t-;e ve :::: l~.kely 

5 
Occasionally l~kely 

4 

Likely meso: the time Alw~ys likely 
2 l 

Likely ha l f the time 
3 
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10. Do changes occur in the way you feel physically when you do not 
foll o w your doctor's orders or instructions? 

Never 
5 

Occasionally 
4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Always 
1 

11. Is it dif!icult for you to follow your doctor's orders? 

Never 
1 

Occasionally 
2 

Ha 1 f the time 
3 

Most the time 
4 

Always 
5 

12. Do you r e strict an y types of f oods or food s aso n :ngs you ha ve 
been advised t o a vo1d or cut d ::> wn on by your doctor? 

Never 
5 

Occasional ly 
4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Alway s 
1 

13. Is a fa mi ly me mber or friend helpful in seeing that ycu are able 
to follow your doctor's orders? 

Ne ver 
5 

Occasionally 
4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Always 
1 

14. Doe s your doctor a l l o w you time to express your con~erns about 
your illn e ss or tre at~ent plan ? 

Never 
5 

Occasionall y 
4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Alway s 
1 

15. Has yo r doct o r ad ·; ist2d you t o cut down or stop smok ir.g 
c~ qarett£s or cigars? 

No a dvice 
1 

No adv ice but stopped 
2 

Advised to cut down or stop 
and did 3 

Advised to stop 
4 

Advi sed to cut down or stop but have not 
5 

16. When do you expect to get over this illness completely? 

Ne ve r 
5 

Some day 
4 

A few years 
3 

A few months 
2 

Very soon 
1 
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TEXAS WO~~·s UNIVERSITY 

Consent to Act as a Subject for Research and 
Investigatlon 

(The following information is to be read to or read by 
the subject.) 

1. I hereby authorize Delories Hilliard, R.N. 
to perform the following procedure(s) or investi
g a tion(s): 

To elicit and record responses to items listed on 
the Demo g raphic Data Form, Personal Opinion 
Que stionnaire, and Health Regime Questionnaire in 
asse ssing beliefs and health opinions of the 
hype rtensive black male. 

2 . The proce dure of investigation listed in Paragraph 1 
has been ex p lained to me by Delories Hilliard 

3. I understand that the procedures or investigations 
described in Paragraph 1 involves the following 
possible risks or discomforts: 

Possible anxiety in completion of questionnaires 
dur i ng the administration. Chance of possible 
embarrassment should the data forms be lost or 
mis p laced. 

4. I understand that the procedures and investigations 
described in Paragraph 1 have the following potential 
benefits to myself and/or others: 

Increasing existing knowledge about the hypertensive, 
black male client. 

5. An offer to answer all of my questions regarding the 
study has been made. If alternative procedures are 
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more advantageous to me, they have been explained. 
I understand that I ma y terminate my participation 
in the study at any time. 

Subject's Sign a ture Date 
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The 
Univ~ersity 

--- ---- -of -
Connecticut 

Del o ries Hilliard, ~~ 

81 

713 0 Sa n Mate o Blvd. 0156 
Dallas, Texa s 75223 

Dear Ms. Hill i ard: 

STOA AS . CONNECTICUT 062!18 

THE COLLEGE or 
LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 

D•pilrm~nt ol Psvclto togv 

January 19, 1981 

You h a ve my pen::.ti ss i c n to re produce the I-E 

Seal e f c :- y o ur resear cr. , pr .) vij : n.s y u are supervised by 

or c on::; lt 'lo.' i. t h some one who is trained in the u se and 

interpretatiOt of per s .)n al:t:,: tests. 

J.E F./i sw 

Very tru ly yours, 

\_ ,, ll f ) rr 
, ,_,t~ ~~-;-; ./) / u ,J.(_ '\ 

. :. '~ll an B. Rotter 
(Joiesso r of Psychology 
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t\.\IE::RICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCI-\TlON 

1400 NORTH U:l LE STREET 
ARLINGTON, VA 22201 

Date: Decemcer 31, 1980 

For : Study ~rtitled: LOC~S OF CONTROL ANQ MEDfCAL REGIME COMPLIANCE BY THE HYPERTENSIVE 
SLACK ~~E 

r---Oelories Hilliard , RN 
PLE~ S E NOTE : All communicdticns con
cerning t~is reque s t shou1d refer to 

7130 Sen Mdteo Blvd. 1156 
0Jllas, TX 75223 

publishers' name and invoice I ________ _ 
if fee is charged. 

L _j 

1. Perm1 ss 1cr; is gr~ " tec for use of co pyrig r. ted rr.d terial 1 i sted on the attached d;:>pl icat ion 
~ i t h t he c o nji t ia r.~ 1r.c 1 :a~ ea e: ow. This per~ : ssion ~ra n ts non-exclus1ve use of the 
llki : e r i a 1 i n t r. e f o r t ~ co :r. 1 ., ., t: J i t i on c 1 l y , ~~ 8 r 1 d d i s t r i t; ;.; :. ~ or. r i an t s i n the £ r. q i i s h 1 a n g u d£ 

(11 a . 

Db. 

f3J c . 

Th i s ::'enr ission is c ::: n~ · n...::. r. t upon lik e p~m 1 s s1o n of the authcr of each 
art 1c l t ( one au~ ho r 1n t he ( d se of ~u l :iple au~ r ~r s hip). 

The fo llow1~~ is th e fee s c t.ejule for nld:er1al for wh1ch there is a charge, 
as ind i cat~d on the attacned app! icat1 cn: $ 10 pe r pd se. SIO per tab l e or 
f i sure f o r one-t 1~e Jse. If an ent ~ re article is used, figur~s and tables 
are ·nclu Jej 1n t ~e $10 pe r pJg e fee. Based on your request, there wil 1 be 
a charge for t~e follo~ 1 n g ~dterlal : 

___ tables, ___ f i g~res, p.ages- TotJ l ~ee S ________ __ * 
*The ye l low COI).J' of in ·•o 1ce or i niiOIC€ number m~st accompany payrrent so that 

pa yr. ·nt rr~y t e pr:>~ = r l y cred lted . 

he r e~J 1 i sned ~ J e ~ i J l ~u t 1n c lud~ full bib li osrdp~ic citation and the fo1-
1Qioollng no t H e : C c-c'_: ,q-'.!___li_r~dJ ~ -it C ye-J r ) bY t r: e "" "--?ncan Ps..,cho l ogical As so-
c i a t 1 c n . ~ c:; .,. 1 ~ : t' j ::- v Jf' ~ ·: 1 s s : on . 

2. The fo llc .- 1n; exer..;:J t l ons ao ;:> lf .. ere indicatec en your a~~lication. 

0 b . 

0 c. 

0 d. 

JZ] e. 

~ o c e -~lss ic n ~r fee i s n e ce ~sary for ~ara~~ra s ed passages or Quotations 
of .SCJ .. ~r d s or l ess fr:' ;r. one article . 

~ o pe...,.-;iss i on or fee.1s ne : essary because the r..d:end~ is now in the public 
dor:ld 1 n. 

ho fee is ne cessary for a utnors us1n~ their ~n mdteriJl. 

Fees are wa 1 ved. 

Cldra S~y. Permi~s\ons Office 
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,\ \c \ t-\ '1TH~ l _ ,:0:NER~ITY 
0\'D.Jrt mcnr o t u .n.tJI Ep ,J..:m.oiO)(Y .s. s,u, t.l li' IIC\ 

1 ] Uv ~t .. . n ::>r rL·et We: '>! , H.~m ol r on . O n r.,r ro. L~S ~ 19 
Te r.:phonc: Ar .: J(0Je41 11 525· '11 4 0 

August 22nd, 1978. 

Hs. clorie~ Hill i ard, 
83 50 Park La ne, 
Apartment i./266 , 
Dallas, Tc xi\S. 

Dear ~s. H1l1ia r 

As re q~~~te ~ . I am ~~~1 ~ i ~ ~ a CC? . of the c o~p l iance Questio~~~ire . 

I s h~~l d ju5t men:1o n t~a t t h~ ~ ~ ~ c :o n ~ai re nas ne t b~en modi ~ ieJ si n ~ a 

t h ~ 1976 ed : tion . 

.. .-a s:L't s ·Jre ~o;hLt. cr y~ u bc: a!:'.e a;.·.lre c i t he questionnaire thr ough 
our boo · o~ co ?1!~n c e or v ia s 0o~ ethe r refere:1~e. I n t he event you have 
not rea d t he boo k , t he citation is: 

Com? liao~ ~ with T hc rap~ ~ = :~ Regi~ ens, edited by D.L. Sa c kett 
anc R. B. P.a _- ~es, pu'J 1 is .. ea by Jnh:1s H pkins Un i·;crs i ty Press, 197 6. 

I am als o e nclosing so~e r efe rence citations which may be of interest 
(if you do not alr ead y have th em). 

js 
Encls. 

I hope this information 1s use:ul in your studies. 

Sincerely yours, 

;J~,_./~~~ 

Jane Sicurella Wrs.). 
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HEALTH REGI r·IE QUESTION~AI RE 

PANEL RATIN:3S FOR CLARITY 

Is getting transpo rtation to the doct o r's office a problem? 

Never Oc~as i onally Half the time Most the time Always 
1 2 3 4 5 

Do you see the same doctor each offi c e visit? 

NPver Occa si onally Half t.he time Most the time Always 
5 4 3 2 1 

Is the c oc t o r yo u are seeing friendly and courteo us? 

Neve r Occasion a l l y 
5 4 

nalf t he time 
3 

Mo st the time 
2 

Alwa y s 
1 

Do you ta ~e any medi cat i on prescribed for this illness or ?roblem? 

Neve r 
5 

Occas 1o nal l y 
4 

Half the time 
3 

Mo st the time 
2 

Always 
1 

23 5. De you take medi cations that have not been recommended by y o ur 
docto r? 

Ne v e r 
1 

Occas i o:ia l ly 
2 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
4 

Alwa ys 
5 

24 6. Is a family menilie r or frie n d helpful in seeing that you are able to 

20 7 . 

kee~ your a~poi n tmen ts at t he doctor's office? 

Ne ver Occasi o n al l y 
5 4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Always 
1 

Do you do a ny s pec i al things to try and keep healthy? 

Never Occas i o n a l l y 
5 4 

Half the time 
3 

Most the time 
2 

Alioiays 
1 

2 2 8. Ho w se r ious do yo u con s i der your present illness to be? 

No t at a l l ser i o ~ s 

5 

~~de rately serious 
2 

Not serious 
4 

Very s e rious 
1 

Somewhat serious 
3 
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Do you think t:he treatment you rece1ve is likely to help your 
problem or illness? 

Never li kely 
5 

Occasio~ally l ikely 
4 

Likely mos t the time 
2 

.a.lways likely 
1 

Likely half the tim~ 
3 

19 10. Do chan9es occu:- 1n the wa y yo "" fe e l physically when you do not 
f o llo w y o u r doctor's orders or 1nstruct1ons? 

!-fe ve:c Occas1onally Half thF:! t ine Ho st the t irne Alwa ys 
5 4 3 2 1 

23 11. Is :t d1fficult :or you to follow your doctor's orders? 

~ever Occas1on:illy Half the t1me Most the ti ;r.e Al wa ys 
l 2 3 4 

9 12 . Do ~' OU rt.strlct a:~: t ~·?e S of f oods or f ood s e<!s o n 1n s s you have 
be e .. adv1s e d t o av;:;1j or C'...lt d :> ~o.· :~ on b y your doctor? 

23 1 3 . 

20 14. 

22 15. 

22 16. 

Occas1o:-~ally 

4 
Ha!.f :.he <:1.r. . .:: 

3 
~lo s: the time 

2 

I s a farn.1ly :~~ent e r o:- frie:~d helpful in s eeing that you are ab le to 
! oll o• y - ur coc tcr ' s - rders? 

Nev .:: r 
5 

Occas.i.onally 
4 

tial f t he time 
3 

Mos t the t1me 
2 

Always 
1 

Do 3 you r docto r a llow you ti~e t o express your concerns about 
yG~.;:- il r. ess or tre.H .. .:. .er.t pl a n? 

Never 
5 

Occa s ionally 
4 

Hdlf the t1me 
3 

Most the tim.:: 
2 

Alwa y s 
1 

Has your doctor ac v1s:2C you to cut cown or stop Sli¥)kl.n<; 
c c;arettes o r c1gars? 

No a.:i ·ic 
1 

Acv 1sed 

t,;~.e:~ do 

to 
4 

you 

Never So:-:1e 
5 

No a~h·1.=e bJ~ s:opped Acvised to cut dowr. or sto tJ and 
2 did 3 

st.o; Adv1:.ec to cut do wn or stop but have not 
5 

ex~ct t o get over t!1is il lness completely? 

cay A !e·..; . ·ears A f e•; rr.on t.hs Very so en 
4 3 2 l 
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